Introduction
The entire 14.5 year record of total column ozone data from the Nimbus 7 Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) has recently been re-processed using a Version 7 (V7) algorithm and calibration. The ozone data record covers the period from November 1978 until the failure of the TOMS chopper wheel on May 6, 1993. This long record of global ozone data froth a single instrument has been a key data set for detecting the decline in ozone since 1979 [$tolarski et al., 1991] . In order to continue to monitor ozone during a crucial period when ozone is predicted to reach a minimum and begin to recover, it will be necessary to create a stable, consistent data record from multiple TOMS and SBUV (Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet) instruments. Many of the techniques needed to maintain both the time-dependent calibration and the absolute instrument-to-instrument calibration have been developed with the V7 algorithm. The purpose of this paper is to validate these techniques by comparing the Nimbus 7 TOMS ozone data with data from the world-wide network of
Dobson and Brewer instruments (GO3OS).

TOMS Version 7
Details of the V7 algorithm and of the calibration applied to the Nimbus 7 TOMS will be given in papers now in preparation; only a brief summary of the most important changes can be given here. Several improvements were made for tropospheric ozone variation with total column ozone. The 225 DU standard profile is a transition profile that contains a lesser amount of tropospheric ozone. In the northern hemisphere when ozone drops below 275 DU, the 225 DU profile with its incorrect tropospheric ozone begins to be used, causing the increasing TOMS-Dobson difference. This is a TOMS algorithm error that could be corrected by a northern-hemisphere-specific ozone climatology.
The reason for the ozone dependence above 275 DU is not as clear. One possibility is that we over-corrected the solar zexfith angles greater than 80 ø be used with caution and that data for angles greater than 84 ø not be used at all. Figure 5 . Because of the geophysical correlation of high ozone with high reflectivity, this total ozone dependence can alias into a reflectivity dependence. The correlation can be explained by the fact that low pressure weather systems tend to be associated with cloudy conditions (higher reflectivity) and also are associated with a lower tropopause and higher total column ozone. The co•on of the TOMS and ground station data as a function of TOMS reflectivity is shown in Figure 6 . Up to about 70 % reflectivity there is a small slope that is generated by the total ozone dependence, but at very high refiectivities other errors can cause even larger discrepancies.
TOMS cannot observe ozone below the cloud level and must extrapolate the total ozone value by accessing a table of standard ozone profiles which were compiled from years of ozonesonde data, so part of the high reflectivity difference may be a TOMS limitation. Part of the error may also be caused by the ground observation. Since the ground stations are also likely to be under cloudy conditions, observations other than the standard direct sun A-D pair may be used. Observations can be made on zenith cloud or possibly delayed until the weather system has passed. Either choice yields a less reliable ozone value [Komhyr, 1980 , Basher, 1982 .
Conclusion
The V7 TOMS ozone data incorporate a number of improvements that should enable researchers to more accurately identify geophysical effects associated with total column ozone. Careful comparison of the V7 ozone data from Nimbus 7 TOMS shows that the new data agree well with an average of 30 northern hemisphere Dobson/Brewer stations.
In earlier versions of TOMS data, TOMS was 3-4 % higher than most ground stations. In V7 the correction of a prelaunch wavelength calibration error brings the absolute agreement with Dobson to within a percent, with TOMS still being higher. The drift between TOMS and Dobson is now near zero (-0.29% :t:0.11% per decade), but it might be more accurate to say that they agree to within about a percent. The TOMS-Dobson agreement is good and very independent of solar zenith angle up to about 80 o but at higher angles errors become si•tmificant. We recommend that TOMS data taken at ADEOS TOMS instruments will be posted to the TOMS homepage at: http://jwocky.gsfc.nasa. gov
